
Dear llr. Mead, 

106 :laesau St 
Princeton, N. J. 
July 6, 1957 

Please forgive me for.baving taken so long to return your 
paper. I wanted to read it very carefully and to make rather 
extensive co~ents before sending it back and othet things have 
taken much of D1J )ime recently so that it is only now that I can 
get to it. I have read the p~er with great interest and great 
care. ~he subject matter is central to one of the most important 
sections of my thesis. Although I have already do_ne considerable 
work on it, I .feel that your paper has o ontribu ted a number of 
new insights and new ideas which I can put to good use. It·has 
also caused me to do a lot of thinking about my own work,. for 
in a number of ways we have approached a common problem.· in 
different ways. In the process of trying to reconcile what you 
have done with what I did I have had to do quite a bit of 
integrating of loose ends in my grasp of the problem, which, of 
course, has been very profitable to me. 

:Bed·ause you have invited comment, and because-yeu were seed 
enough to lend •e your paper, I will make a number of critical 
remarks about your treatment. Ky coJI.lllents on this score .are 
rather lengthy but I don't want you to feel that I h~ve been 
only searching for weaknesses in your paper. I foUJtd it highly 
interesting. This was particularly so in the empirical sections. 
On the whole it is very .original, imaginative, and. well written. 

My own interest in the problem is derived from my thesis 
problem which is to determine what the effect of changes in the 
American tariff under the Reciprocal trade Agreements Frogram 
has been on imports frem Canada. !he pDrtion Which is directly 
related to effective protect ion begiJlS with a conventional. 
discussion of the difficulty of measuring the height of tariffs. 
I then derive a functional re.lationship between tariffs and prices 
from which one ,could, if the functions were known, find out how 
much the tariff keeps out and what the domestic and foreign 
prices and outputs would be without it. ~hen, I bre&k supply 
functions into the cost of materials a~d the value added eaaponent, 

and discuss the concept of effective p.i-otection in the Barber sese,. 
Finally, I discuss the limitations of th1s kind of functional 
analysis in, terms of its simplified assumptions (income effects 
are not included) and in teas of the difficulties of empirically 
identifying functions in the reai world. · 

I turn now to a critical discussion of your paper. I have ~wo 
ba~..e comments to make~ Of these bnll' tbe first is of ~<rte4C.... 
im~ortance. · 

,. 
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I. Effective protection is defined by you(p 16) as •a measure 

of the S.JQ.ount by which the tariff structurempermi ts a produo.er' s 
manufacturing costs· to exceed those of a hypothetical non-protected 
manufacturer of the same article and still compete equallY well 
with imports." In elaborating this approach, you, like Meade 
and Barber, proceed with a special type· of partial equilibrium 
analysis. Tllt basic assumption is, when a tariff is imposed, 
that no prices change save the price of the protected item and 
that this price increases by the full anount of the duty. Since . 
this .. is so only in a ppecial case, I feel that this ia an 
inadmissible assumption except for ~ very rough .apprbximations.* 
Tariffs are a price phenominon, and their effects snould be studied 
with the theoretical appm:atus of price theory. Thus, it develops 
that t he price of a commodity after a tariff is ilt\Posed will 
generally be h~gher than the price before the tariff by less 

thon the amount of the tariff. Then, the amount of effective 
protection will generally be greater than would be the case if 
·tbe .domestic price increased. by the full aJPount of the duty. ~hese 
ide~s are spelled out below. · 

The change in price after a tariff; even in partial 
equilibrium aaalysts in whicn demand and supply are functions 
of only one variable - the price" of the commodity in ttuestion, 
is dependent upon on four functions; the domestic supply 
function, the domestic supply function, and the corresponding 
two functions for the rest of ths world. Haberler and. Ellsworth 
demonstrate this in their respective books. A mathematical 
relationship eapressing the price. of any commodity as a funnc·ti on 
of the tariff levied on it can be derived. 

if: f (p) is the demand :tunotion of the imppx-ting country 
g(p) is the s~pply' function l)f the importing country 
r(p) is the demand 'function of the rest of the world 
s(p) is the ~upply :functioq of the rest of the world 

the existing tariff is t, and the change is /J t 
the prime sYJilbol .indicates the;. first deriv~tive with· 

· regard to prioe · ' 
then: in the case off a specific dut7, · t dollars, 

I 

-\-\ 

in the case of an- ad valorem duty, t percent 

h " r~·*) [](J'c~)-'b'lrJ)( 1-f~ /- ' · I v' ( Ll- s1(1J!_+~ t \ 
· ' \ ·I-\-*:, 1\. 

* to some degree you do reeomize-'-c anges in aw .material costs 
but tl'le ·idea /is not . developed fUJl.ly. . .. 

' ·' 

(p 15) 
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ViAere '66e ~l:'iJR:e &?f&teol. i:B~:i:eatee 't:A.e f'ipst EleYivaii• w:L:t;B: -
r~pecc to p1:i:ee, a~ 

t is the s~eeifio or ad valorem tariff befare a~ cb~nge. 

Although these equations appear formidable, they are actually 
easy to derive. The fundamental relationship is the equ~lity. 
between imports and exports of the commodity on which the 
tariff is changed both before and after the change. 

s 

~· ~ 
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b,,=~f a'Cp) 
b~' .~ ~li~-A*). s'{e-~ 
A~3 ~ ~~ -tl1:) · ~.l (f-*-) 

.....- n _ -+~The appropriate substitutions· then yield the solution. As written ~ 
9-~~ the absolute values for all symbo.ls are used. Once the :t~ious-

) ·functions are empirically ·aerived, and actual. tariff values are 
used, the equaticns yield nWJ1erical.solutions, telling by how much 
a given tariff change wi~l change the price in the importing co'unt,ry;. 

· ._Then the Ch8Jlges in quantities- produced and demanded as a resul.'t 
of the tariff change can 'Be determined. 
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The four functiov.1s can also be_ summarized as a pair 
of excess functions. This is actually the most convenient 
of regarding them for ~urposes of geometric-al exposition. 
Y0 ur case, in these terms, is actually .. the 
special case where domestic excess demand·· 
is absolutely inelastic. Only then doe~ a 
:tariff affect the ·price by the entire ... 
amount of the tariff without changing·the 
amount produced or demanded. Of ~ourse, /. -

way· 

the dome;:;tic price will always exceed. the " 
foreign by the amount of the tariff, but- the 
level of ~ffective protectionlvaries wi~h the 
repe.-cuss~on of the tariff o~prices~ Por 
e-xample, i:f the casts of materials are the same 
to domestic and foreign producers and. we assume 
that :imts:xJxia these costs are not affected by 
the imposition of a tariff on the end product, 
then we ·may. write (. abstracting from transport 
costs) 

eacess functions 
seen f'rom point of 
view of importing 

-country 

Foreign prices Domestic 1-r ices 

Materials 50 
Value added 50 

before tariff 

50 
50 

after tariff of 10 dollars is levied 
l:abolxuux 
materials 50 
Value added 47 

50 
57 

and effective protection equals 10/47 

.. 

Once the importance of foreign. demand and 'supply functiOilS in 
contributing to the level of effective protection is recognized, 
then I think that the Barber and Meade approach has adv&ntages 
over yours. First, b;y comparing domestic. and foreign producers, their 
E-~J?proabh makes explicit what is far more irilplici t in your approach •. 
0ince you would also have to consider the foreign repercussions · 
in order to get an exc;.ct solution, your approach has no advc;antage 
on this score. Second, their approach ean as readily aH yours be 
adapted to consider differing rawmaterial costs. ~hird, I do not 
believe that your approach can avadad the difficulties of reckoning 
with transportaticns costs. These costs, together with the supply 
and demand functi•ns, determine the exact equilibrium prices and 
outputs at home and abroad at any glven level o:f tariffs. Adjustment 
when tariffs are changed must be considered as taking place !~m 
this inti tial posisition whic~was determined partly tx.. by · 
transportation costs. Inwvitably, tbey affect the outcome. 
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To put the matter som~t differently, on p 17, for example, c is not 
equal to l.la because of the 10% tariff, .for the tariff will generally not 
succeed in raising the duty-free price by the full amount of the duty. ActWllly 
c would lie somewhere between a and l.la. We don't know by how much the 10% 
duty Will raiwe the price of :u::&OlCMOI% t~e raw material without knolr.i.ng the 
domestic and uc\111 *"l'PI rest of world supply and demand functions for the 
raw material. Suppose that we can identify the four functions. With these, we 
could determine the price, a. We would lcok up the prvvailing domestic price, 
llbich includes the eXisting duty. J,nd we would look up the world price. 
Knowing the functions and our sta.r\;ing posBi tion on them, we could assu.me the 
removal of the duty and arrive at the price, a. On the other hand, we could 
just as readily determine the transportation costs. Under ideal co~pe:t.:t.ti.ve 
conditions, these are equal to the difference between domestic and ''WOrld 
prices minus the tariff. 

And, if we know the transportation costs, it is much easier not to introduce 
hypothetical producers.· Having recognized the relevance of four functions we 
know that the duty free and protected situations are actually t110 different 
equilibrium situations with differing 110rld prices, and outputs. we could 
still ask by how much protected manui'acturing costs can exceed hypothetical 
free trade manufacturing costs and still be e1NiJ,ly competitin with imports. 
we would then have to consider two different equilibriUDl situations. It seems 
more relevant lJtl ll•e, to aAtf rather by how much at the existing equilibrium, 
the tariff structure allows dome'itic costs to exceed the foreign. There we would 
deal only w.i. th one equilibrium situation. In fact, you do slip into this 
latter us~age in your discussion in the 'fi~t paragraph of p 21, particularly 
in )ae last sentence. I conclude that the notion of hypothetical domestic 
producers is unnecessary, makes the a.nU.ysis more complex, and leads us to 
a question which may not be the one we are llOSt interested in answering. <>flee 
transport costs are known, the question as I have a.llked it can readily be 
answered. We can detfrmine the total amount by which the tariff and transport 
costs allow domestic manufacturing costs to exceed the foreign, and. we can 
determine the amount of the total effective protection which is oontribnted 
by each of these two factors. 

II. You sa,a on p 24 that •the man who buys one unit of tariff free steel, adds 
another ubi t d value of :manufacturing and processing, and sills a motorcycle 
protected by a 10% tariff is receiving 20% effective protection on his manutac:IN.ring 
process whether the tariff on parts is 0 or 5o.• This statement is not quite accur$.te 
although its main point is true. Consider the follilwing e.xample. 

· let material costs in dometic and foreign countries be x 
III*K the• value added in domestic country is x 

let value added in the foreign country be y 
assume no transport costs 

foreign country domestic country 

material costs 
value added 
total cost 

tariff is 10% on the final product 

X X 
y X 

X+Y fi 
to be equally competitive, x + y a lx , and y : 9x 

. . I:"l T:l 
Jffectivaprotection: domestic value added- foreign value added 

= 2 
'I 

foreign f&Iue added 

• 22.22% 
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The manutactcirer would receive exactlY 20% effective protection 
if it were the case tht!lt he contributed a value exactly equal 
to material costs. before. the tariff was levied, 

thus before the tariff 
material costs x 
value added x 

total price 

after a 
costs 

lO% tariff which has no effect on raw material 

material costs 
value added 
total price 

'. 

X 
y 

2x (I'+ 2o-) · 

therefgre y e11uals 1 •. 2 x 
and effective pro~ection eftals 20% 

In oono;tusion, I want to sayagainhow much I have benet'i: ted 
from reading your. paper. These criticisms should not detract 
,from its oYerall worth, or obscure lilY respect for the imagination 
which it s.o abWldantly shows. My own experience in th:B field haa 
col}vinced •e th$t it is' extremely ditf'icult both theoretically 
and ellpirioally. And I am ·far from certain that I will be able 
t.·e ad~ance matters significantly. 

I hope that we may 'lleet someday. Again, many thanks for . 
haying sent me the paper. 

yours sincerely, 

~Gt.P~ 

' ~ . 


